





RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
PHYSICAL DISABILITY BOARD OF REVIEW

NAME:  XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX	CASE:  PD-2016-00458
BRANCH OF SERVICE:  Army 	SEPARATION DATE:  20060719


SUMMARY OF CASE:  Data extracted from the available evidence of record reflects that this covered individual (CI) was an active duty E3 ApplicantServiceComponent="Reserve""Reserve"ApplicantServiceComponent="Guard""Air National Guard or National Guard", Medical Specialist, medically separated for “neurocardiogenic (vasovagal) presyncope” with a disability rating of 10%.   


CI CONTENTION:  “Review all conditions.”  The complete submission is at Exhibit A.  


SCOPE OF REVIEW:  The panel’s scope of review is defined in DoDI 6040.44.  It is limited to review of disability ratings assigned to those conditions determined by the Physical Evaluation Board (PEB) to be unfitting for continued military service and when specifically requested by the CI, those conditions identified by the PEB, but determined to be not unfitting or non-compensable.  Any conditions outside the panel’s defined scope of review and any contention not requested in this application may remain eligible for future consideration by the Board for Correction of Military Records.  Furthermore, the panel’s authority is limited to assessing the fairness and accuracy of PEB rating determinations and recommending corrections, where appropriate.  The panel’s assessment of the PEB rating determination is based on review of medical records and all available evidence for application of the Veterans Affairs Schedule for Rating Disabilities (VASRD) standards to the unfitting medical condition(s) at the time of separation.  The panel has neither the role nor the authority to compensate for post-separation progression or complications of service-connected conditions.  That role and authority is granted by Congress to the Department of Veterans Affairs, operating under a different set of laws.  The panel gives consideration to VA evidence, particularly within 12 months of separation, but only to the extent that it reasonably reflects the severity of the disability at the time of separation.  


RATING COMPARISON:  

SERVICE PEB - 20060614
VARD - 20070226
Condition
Code
Rating
Condition
Code
Rating
Exam
Neurocardiogenic (Vasovagal) Presyncope
8299-8210
10%
Left Ventricular Hypokinesia with Tachycardia, Dizziness and
Shortness of Breath
7011
0%
STR
Dyslipidemia
Not Unfitting
No VA Placement
COMBINED RATING:  10%
COMBINED RATING OF ALL VA CONDITIONS:  0%



ANALYSIS SUMMARY:  

Neurocardiogenic (Vasovagal) Presyncope.  According to the service treatment record (STR) and Medical Evaluation Board (MEB) narrative summary (NARSUM), the CI’s neurocardiogenic (vasovagal) presyncope began in January 2005 when he felt dizziness and noted his heart was racing and beating “real hard” after completion of a physical fitness test.  A nurse co-worker did an EKG (electrocardiogram) which was felt to show “atrial fibrillation.”  He went to the emergency room (ER) on 19 January 2005 where an EKG showed a normal sinus rhythm with occasional premature ectopic complexes.  The CI was admitted to the hospital from 19-20 January 2005.  A 20 January 2005 EKG showed marked sinus bradycardia with a marked sinus arrhythmia.  A transthoracic EKG demonstrated left ventricular systolic function was normal and an ejection fraction was estimated to range from 55% to 65%.  There were no left ventricular region wall motion abnormalities and the left atrium was mildly dilated.  A graded exercise test on 11 February 2005 revealed the maximum workload was 13 METS.  There were no events during an event monitor recording.  A 22 February 2005 EKG showed a possible ectopic atrial rhythm, while an initial EKG on 25 February 2005 in the ER revealed sinus tachycardia transitioning into paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (PSVT) with ST and T wave abnormalities suggesting myocardial ischemia while a later EKG showed a supraventricular tachycardia (SVT).  Treatment in the ER with a Valsalva maneuver lowered the heart rate to 100 beats per minute and intravenous diltiazem (a calcium channel blocker to treat hypertension and arrhythmias) controlled the rate.  Oral verapamil, a calcium channel blocker to control the heart rate, was started thereafter.  

At a 3 March 2005 cardiology consultation the cardiologist noted the CI had what appeared to be paroxysmal atrial fibrillation and some supraventricular tachycardia.   The CI indicated he had noticed palpitations since age 16.  At an electrophysiology admission on 21 March 2005 the CI noted he felt like “a zombie” when he took Toprol (metoprolol, a beta blocker).  He had orthostatic lightheaded spells that occurred independently from the tachycardic palpitations.  His fluid intake was two Dr. Pepper sodas a day and 60-80 ounces of water.  On examination his blood pressure was 130/86, pulse was 84 and regular.  Cardiac examination was unremarkable.  Based on a review of the CI’s prior EKGs, the cardiologist assessed the CI’s condition as probable atrioventricular nodal reentrant tachycardia (AVNRT) as well as orthodromic (antegrade electrical activity followed by retrograde activity) atrioventricular reentrant tachycardia.  

A nuclear medicine cardiac scan dated 22 March 2005 showed no perfusion evidence of ischemia and a borderline left ventricular ejection fraction of 51% with generalized slight hypokinesia (diminished or abnormally slow movement).  A treadmill stress test on 22 March 2005 was stopped at 7 minutes and 6 seconds because of dyspnea (shortness of breath).  Nevertheless, the CI achieved a workload of 8.7 METS.  Ablation of the AVNRT was performed on 25 March 2005.  On 3 May 2005 the CI reported no recurrence of the heart racing, but frequent sharp, stabbing substernal pain at rest or with activity and with lightheadedness when doing some exertion.  

The CI complained of chest pain with lightheadedness on 16 September 2005 at which time his EKG showed sinus bradycardia with a marked sinus arrhythmia.  A treadmill stress test was cancelled on 26 September 2005 due to the CI becoming dizzy. On 6 October 2005 he complained of lightheadedness with heart pounding, which was correlated with sinus tachycardia of 120-140 bpm in an event monitor.  On 26 October 2005, the CI noted he was unable to tolerate prolonged running due to tachypalpitations and dizziness and had a history of orthostatic dizzy spells.  When he stood up quickly, he became somewhat dizzy and at times, he needed to sit back down.  The examiner noted there appeared to be a recurrence of the AVNRT mechanism despite ablative therapy.  The CI was reluctant to have a second ablation and was tried on a low dose of a non-selective beta blocker, pindolol.  The orthostatic dizzy spells seemed to be an independent process that did not cause the CI to have tachypalpitations.  The CI was given literature to review regarding orthostatic hypotension and neuronally mediated hypotension.  He needed to stay very hydrated, completely eliminate caffeine, and take the beta blocker.  

During the 6 February 2006 MEB examination (recorded on DD Forms 2807-1 and 2808), 5 months prior to separation, the CI reported he had a cardiac heart ablation for AVNRT.  The symptoms were still persistent and happened more often.  Physical examination showed a blood pressure of 146/83 and the examiner listed PSVT’s in the summary of defects and diagnoses and noted the CI declined further treatment.   

On 4 April 2006 the CI had a tilt table test which was positive and suggestive of both an abnormal vasodepressor reflex and cardioinhibitory reflex.  He did experience near syncope, the feeling of “being drunk,” diaphoresis (sweating), and nausea.  Treatment recommendations were again discussed with the CI about the orthostatic dizzy spells and included increasing fluids to at least one gallon per day, avoidance of caffeine and alcohol, and to sit or lie down immediately if dizzy or presyncopal, and to continue the beta blocker, which could be a benefit for hypertension treatment as well as the tachypalpitations.  In an undated note to the MEB, the cardiologist indicated the CI had neurocardiogenic syncope and paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia, which was recalcitrant to treatment.  As a result, he was non-deployable and was to avoid heavy exertion and field training.  The MEB forwarded “paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia that has been recurrent in spite of ablation procedure” and “recurrent episodes of pre-syncope, neurocardiogenic” to the PEB for adjudicaton.
  
The 20 April 2006 MEB NARSUM examination, 3 months prior to separation, noted complaints that PSVT occurred on or about “a daily basis,” lasting from “10 to 15” minutes and he described it as “it feels like my heart is racing, and I get sweaty and a little dizzy.”  The CI described a second type of dizziness, which was specifically related to when he “changes position, like when I stand up.”  He experienced “dizziness, tunnel vision, and feel like I’m going to pass out, and feel like I’m drunk.”  They were not related to the fast heart rate.  The frequency of the episodes were occurring about three to five times a day and lasting for 30-60 seconds, although in the current status paragraph of the NARSUM he reported one to two times per day since he significantly increased his water intake to a gallon a day.  He denied any seizure activity, seizure disorder, or bladder or bowel incontinence.  This second type of dizziness occurred a couple months after the ablation procedure.  No physical examination was included in the NARSUM.  The examiner’s diagnoses were PSVT that was recurrent in spite of an ablation procedure and recurrent episodes of pre-syncope, neurocardiogenic.  

At the 4 May 2007 VA Compensation and Pension (C&P) evaluation, 10 months after separation, the CI reported at least 20-30 attacks of supraventricular tachyarrhythmia associated with fatigue, dizziness, chest pain, sweating, and dyspnea, but were less intense or less severe than prior pre-ablation attacks.  Physical examination showed his blood pressure ranged from 130/70 to 130/90 while sitting.  On lying down and sitting up his blood pressure did not change very much. His pulse rate was 60 beats per minute and his respiratory rate was about 16 breaths per minute.  Cardiac examination was unremarkable.  The CI was in normal sinus rhythm without any arrhythmias.  Neurological evaluation was also unremarkable.  The examiner noted the CI had left ventricular supraventricular arrhythmia or tachycardia associated with neurocardiogenic syncope as a result of postural changes.  The examiner indicated the EKG of 4 May 2007 was normal.  He opined the METs would be 10 METS without arrhythmias, while the potential of arrhythmias should limit activity to 3 to 5 METS. 

The panel directed attention to its rating recommendation based on the above evidence.  The PEB rated the neurocardiogenic presyncope condition 10%, coded 8299-8210 (paralysis of the tenth (pneumogastric, vagus) cranial nerve), citing daily episodes of presyncope and heart palpitations with exertion by combining the MEB diagnoses of “paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia that has been recurrent in  spite of ablation procedure” and “recurrent episodes of pre-syncope, neurocardiogenic.” The VA initially rated the left ventricular hypokinesia condition 0%, coded 7011 (sustained ventricular arrhythmias), based on the STR, citing non-compensable METs [metabolic equivalent] resulting in dyspnea, fatigue, angina, dizziness or syncope or requiring continuous medication.  The VA later increased the rating to 60%, coded 7011 (ventricular arrhythmias, sustained), based on the C&P examination 10 months after separation, citing compensable METs with fatigue, dizziness, chest pain, sweating and dyspnea.  

Panel members first discussed the PEB’s use of code 8299-8210. A 30% rating requires “incomplete, severe” paralysis of the tenth cranial nerve.  The CI did have a positive tilt test suggestive of both abnormal vasodepressor reflex and cardioinhibitory reflex.  However, he apparently had two separate conditions—presyncope and supraventricular tachycardia.  The presyncope was much worse in the absence of hydration.  Nevertheless, panel members agreed with the PEB’s 10% rating for the neurocardiogenic presyncope condition.  

However, the CI remained symptomatic from the supraventricular tachycardia despite the ablation procedure and medication.  At the VA examination post-separation the CI reported 20-30 attacks of supraventricular tachyarrhythmia associated with fatigue, dizziness, chest pain, sweating, and dyspnea.  Therefore, members concluded the condition was serious and a 30% rating is not unreasonable using code 7010 (supraventricular arrhythmias), which requires paroxysmal atrial fibrillation or other supraventricular tachycardia, with more than four episodes per year documented by ECG [EKG] or Holter monitor.”  Members discussed whether the STR had the required documentation to support that rating.  While the STR had documentation of presumed atrial fibrillation, cardiology review noted probable AVNRT and that was the basis for the ablation procedure.  Furthermore, treating physicians were aware of the PSVT and prescribed medication to ameliorate the condition, which was not successful, and an event monitor documented a sinus tachycardia when the CI’s heart rate ranged from 120 to 140 beats per minute.  Furthermore the record mentioned many episodes of tachypalpitations.  Because the frequency of the tachypalpitations far exceeded the one to four episodes per year also requiring EKG or Holter monitor documentation for a 10% rating, the panel majority agreed that a 30% rating was more appropriate than a 10% rating.  Panel members did discuss the VA rating of 60% using code 7011 (ventricular arrhythmias (sustained).  However, the CI did not have ventricular arrhythmias.  Furthermore, there was no evidence the CI’s work output would drop to between 3-5 METS when he experienced arrhythmias.  Treadmill testing proximal to separation was stopped for dyspnea, but the CI did achieve 8.7 METS and, in a study before the ablation, the CI achieved 13 METS.

After due deliberation, considering all of the evidence and mindful of VASRD §4.3 (reasonable doubt), the panel unanimously recommends a disability rating of 10% for the neurocardiogenic presyncope condition, coded 8299-8210 and the panel majority recommends a disability rating of 30% for the paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia condition, coded 7010.  

Contended PEB Condition:  Dyslipidemia.  The panel’s main charge is to assess the fairness of the PEB’s determination that the contended condition was not unfitting.  The contended condition was not profiled, implicated in the commander’s statement or judged to fail retention standards.  The panel noted that dyslipidemia is an abnormal laboratory finding and not a physical disability.  After due deliberation, the panel concluded there was insufficient cause to recommend a change in the PEB fitness determination for the contended condition; and so, no additional disability rating is recommended.  


BOARD FINDINGS:  In the matter of the neurocardiogenic presyncope condition, the panel unanimously recommends a disability rating of 10%, coded 8299-8210 IAW VASRD §4.124a.  In the matter of the paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia condition, the panel majority recommends a disability rating of 30%, coded 7010 IAW VASRD §4.104.  The single voter for dissent submitted the appended minority opinion.  In the matter of the contended dyslipidemia condition, the panel unanimously recommends no change from the PEB determination as not unfitting.  There are no other conditions within the panel’s scope of review for consideration.  

The panel recommends the CI’s prior determination be modified as follows; and, that the discharge with severance pay be re-characterized to reflect permanent disability retirement, effective as of the date of the prior medical separation:  

CONDITION
VASRD CODE
PERMANENT RATING
Neurocardiogenic (Vasovagal) Presyncope
8299-8210
10%
Paroxysmal Supraventricular Tachycardia
7010
30%
COMBINED
40%


The following documentary evidence was considered:

Exhibit A.  DD Form 294, dated 20160530, w/atchs
Exhibit B.  Service Treatment Record
Exhibit C.  Department of Veterans Affairs Treatment Record 











	

Minority Opinion.  Although the minority voter agreed with the majority that the CI’s dizziness was appropriately rated at 10% under code 8299-8210, the evidence in the case file did not support a 30% rating for the CI’s SVT condition.  The majority recommends a 30% rating under code 7010, but a 30% rating under this diagnostic code requires “more than four episodes per year documented by ECG [EKG] or Holter monitor.”  In March 2005 the CI underwent ablation therapy to treat the SVT condition.  There was only one documented episode of SVT since the ablation.  An EKG conducted on 16 September 2005 showed the CI had sinus bradycardia, not tachycardia.  However, at the EKG appointment on 6 October 2005 the CI reported “light headedness and heart pounding.”  The examiner noted the CI’s symptoms correlated with sinus tachycardia at 120 – 140 beats per minute.  The EKG of 4 May 2007 was normal.  There were no more post-ablation EKGs in evidence and Holter monitor use was absent.  On 14 April 2006 the cardiologist stated the CI “had recurrence of his SVT, it sounds like.”  One could only speculate on exactly what the cardiologist was referring to when he said “it sounds like” SVT has recurred, but the evidence showed only one episode of tachycardia since the ablation which only warranted a 10% rating under code 7010.

The panel minority accordingly recommends the CI’s prior determination be modified as follows, effective as of the date of the prior medical separation:  

CONDITION
VASRD CODE
PERMANENT RATING
Paroxysmal Supraventricular Arrhythmias
7010
10%
Neurocardiogenic Presyncope
8299-8210
10%
COMBINED
20%



AR20170015666, XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Dear XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:


	The Department of Defense Physical Disability Board of Review (DoD PDBR) reviewed your application and the majority recommended that your percent of disability be increased to 40%.  I have reviewed the Board’s record of proceedings, majority recommendation, and minority opinion (copy enclosed).  I regret to inform you that I reject the Board’s majority recommendation and accept the Board’s minority opinion that your disability rating should be modified to 20% but not to the degree that would justify changing your separation for disability with severance pay to a permanent retirement with disability.  There is insufficient justification to support the Board’s recommendation in accordance with Army and Department of Defense regulations.  

	This decision is final.  Recourse within the Department of Defense or the Department of the Army is exhausted; however, you have the option to seek relief by filing suit in a court of appropriate jurisdiction.

	A copy of this decision has also been provided to the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Sincerely,
							

						      					
Enclosure

